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AUGUST 2011
 
August
2-14  
Mary LaFrance will travel to Tokai University School of Law in Tokyo, Japan to teach a two-credit
course in U.S. Copyright Law to Japanese law students and to representatives from industry and
government agencies.
   
August
4-7  
Marketa Trimble will present her paper, “The Future of Cybertravel” at DEF CON 19, which is billed
as the “world’s longest running and largest underground hacking conference.” The conference is
being held in Las Vegas, NV.
   
August
4-7  
Nancy Rapoport will attend the Annual Meeting of the National Association of Chapter 13 Trustees
in Anaheim, CA. She will be part of a panel discussion about the ethical dos and don’ts of social
networking.
   
August
4-7
 
Keith Rowley will present an update on the status of the 2010 amendments to Article 9 of the
Uniform Commercial Code at the ABA Annual Meeting in Toronto, Ontario. The program is
cosponsored by the Business Law Section's Uniform Commercial Code Committee and the
Commercial Financial Services Committee. He will also participate in the UCC Committee's leadership
meeting.
   
August
7-9  
Chris Blakesley has been invited to participate in a workshop on Intercultural Legal Competence in
Squaw Valley, CA. The event is hosted by McGeorge School of Law, and will serve as a precursor for
Professor Blakesley's participation at the Annual Meeting of the American Society of Comparative
Law.
   
August
10-12  
Marketa Trimble will travel to DePaul University College of Law in Chicago, IL to present her
paper, “The Future of Cybertravel.” Her presentation will be part of the 12th Annual Intellectual
Property Scholars Conference.
   
August
12-13  
Nancy Rapoport will discuss pop culture and lawyering in Lake Tahoe, NV as part of the Boyd
Alumni Retreat “Rebel Rendezvous.” This talk will be part of the Continuing Legal Education program.
   
August
14-18  
Anne Traum will serve as an Appellate Lawyer Representative at the Judicial Conference of the U.S.
Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. The meeting will take place in Carlsbad, CA.
   
August
14-20  
Mary LaFrance will attend the Symposium on Law and Multi-Agential Governance at Hokkaido
University in Sapporo, Japan. She will present her paper, “Passing Off and Unfair Competition: Civil
and Common Law Regimes.”
   
August
20-23  
Ruben Garcia will attend the Annual Meeting of the American Sociological Association at Caesar’s
Palace in Las Vegas. He will be attending the labor section events.
 
